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Arrival and Departure of Kails at the
Postoffice, Oregon, Xo.

MAILS DEPART;
7 zSS a. m. For Omaha-lam- . intermediate

points, and all points north, east
and west.

13 :ie p. m. For all&olntsjnortb, south, east
and west, lexcept'STarkio and
Villtsca branches.

8:4 a. m. For St. Joseph and intermediate
points.

3 :S p. m. For New Point only.
:43 a.m. Helwig supplied by Rural Car-

rier, Route No. 2.

4:39 p.m. For VilUsca, north, mall to all
points north, least, south and
west, except intermediate be-

tween Forest lty and St. Joseph
MAILS ARRIVE.

858 a. m. OmahaMalls from all points,
north, east, south and west.

18:10 a. m. Villisca 'andQTarkio Valley
branches. Mails from north
east, south and west.

1 1 :S8 a. m. From New Point only.
3:15 p.m. Main line K. CSt. Joe. & C. R.

Malts rom all points, north,
south, east and west.

8 :80 p. m. From St. Joseph.
9:45 a. m. Rural Route No. 2, leaves. Re-

turns at 4:00 p. m.
9:45 a. m. Rural Route, No. 1, leaves. Re-

turns, 4:00 p. m.
Malls are made up promptly 15 minutes be

fore departing time.
ViwUnintmniiirrircs and deoarts daily

except Sunday.
Mall to Fortescue, Rulo andipoints on the

B St M. in Nebraskajwithln 100 miles of this
oAce, should be mailed before 8:45 a. m. in
order to reach the same day.

Malls for main line-o- f K. C, St. Joe. & C. B.
north and south, are made up and depart at
the same time.

Current Comment.

William Zeigler, the millionaire of

New fork, who has been indicted by a
Jefferson City, Mo., grand jury for brib-

ery in connection with the baking pow-

der legislation, attributes his indictment
partly to southern prejudice against a
northern man: "No northern man,"
said Mr. Zeigler, "need expect a fair
trial in a state where the American flag

has never been allowed to float over the
state house since the days of the civil

war, as is the case in Missouri. Whether
innocent or guilty makes no difference in

that state it he is from the North he is
sure to suffer." Because Old Glory doc s
not float from the dome of the state cap-

ital, we presume is the reason why he
CBme to the state to pollute and corrupt
its lawmakers. He should feel more

kindly toward the state, for through bis
corrupting influence of gold, be succeed-

ed in fastening his clutch upon the peo-

ple of the state, and made them pay

millions in tribute to his baking powder

trust even millionaires can be ingrates.
Tbe flag floats from the dome of the
state capitol, and although there have
been nineteen boodle convictions, not a
ingle boodler is yet doing duty within

the walls of the state penitentiary. Mr.

Zeigler need not be afraid.

The election of George B. McClellan
to the mayoralty of Greater New York
has tbe secondary effect of putting into
the field a new presidential quantity.
Perhaps it would be more accurate to

for the Democraticgay, a, mw candidate
mafukotial Domination. The circum-ar- e

inapt nines ftrr the advent of
leader. --The divisiona mew Deaaoeratic

In the pertyf do to Bryaeand tto free-aUr- er

iaese in 16, have rseorsdprao- -

rape

tically impossible the reunitiog of tbe
pirty any of the old leaders, Gorman,
Hill, Cleveland --to mention their names
in connection with the nomination raises
a howl of rage from the Bryanite faction
in the West. And Bryan, or any other
free silvente Westerner, would be equal
ly unacceptable to tbe Eastern Demo-

crats. The situation demands a new
man; and eo far McClellan, with his new-

ly acquired political prestige, is today
the most prominent of the newer men of
his party.

Since the recent ejections Mr. Bryan,
it is said, has announced that he. will not
be a candidate for tbe Democratic nomi
nation for the presidency. Tom Johnson
and would-b- e Senator Clark, of John
son's state, are also politically out of
politics, so to speak. So, in fact, is ev
ery Democrat who ran for anything in
any Northern state in these iateelec
tions.

Democratic members of tbe national
senate after several caucuses have been
utterly unable to agree on a program as
to canal legislation. Several senators in
leaving the caucus bitterly complained
of the lack of harmony which prevailed.

The case of the State of Missouri oo

the relation of Preston Hill vs. Governor
Dockery and theState Board of Equaliza-
tion, was decided by the United States
Supreme Court last week, in favor of

the state board. Mr. Hill charged that
the state board had discriminated
atrainst himself and other property hold
ers in St. Louis by fixing the tax value
of property of railroad and telegraph
corporations at from one quarter to two-fifth- s

its real value and by totally ex-

empting the property of express compa-

nies from taxation. Justice Holmes for

the court said that if the state tax au
thorities under the state laws could
grant a total exemption, they could grant
a partial exemption. So under this de-

cision it seems to us that it would be but
fair if the state board would exempt our
farmers from taxation, just for one year
to see how it would work, inasmuch as
they let off the rich express companies
from assessment.

The promoters of those enormous in-

dustrials, who rushed to New Jersey to
get corporate form because of the ex-

treme liberality of Jersey law, over-

looked one little provision which now,

that Receiver Smith has called attention
to it in his report in the shipbuilding
case, will cause them to wonder, if after
all, a Jersey corporation is the easy and
good thing they thought it A little
section of the law of incorporating pro-

vides that each stockholder shall be lia-

ble to creditors to the extent of all stock
held by them not paid for in full value.
Among the recommendations which Mr.

Smith makes to the court is that, as
soon as the debts of the corporation are
ascertained, he be authorized to insti-

tute suite against every person who re
ceived stock without paying fall value
therefor, to recover mm them such an
amount as shall pay the debts in full.
We apprehend that Jersey incorporation
will not be as popular hereafter as it has
been siace 1987.

We are serry to learn ef the serious
illness ol Mrs. Frank Waken.
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SQUAW CREEK DRAINAGE.

Engineer Landon Submits His Esti
mates and Report.

Surveyor Landon submitted his report
as engineer for the Squaw Creek Drain-

age district, at the meeting of the board
of supervisor3vwhioh was held at Forest
City, Monday of this week.

The report shows a full and complete
plan and system of dykes, drains and
dilchep, which with other artificial
work?, will fully and completely drain
and reclaim the lands of said district.
He also submitted an estimate of the
cost of the work necessary to be con-

structed and the cost of supervising the
same. He recommends a double system
of drainage one system for the overflow
waters coming ioto the district from
Squaw Creek, Oavis Creek, Cannon's
branch and Kimsey Creek. The second,
to drain the surface water which falls
upon the lands of the district.

The first to be a ditch for Squaw
Creek and its tributaries, commencing at
the center of section 35, township 62,
range 39; said ditch to be 20 feet wide at
bottom aod 40 feet at top. The earth
excavated to be placed in dykes parallel
to the line of said ditch; dykes to be 100
feet apart, and 4 feet wide on the top.
The Squaw Creek line centers the bot-
tom where it leaves the bluffs. This
ditch, he estin ates, will require the re-

moval of 353,031 cubic yards.
A ditch for Davis Creek overflow wa

ters to be 15 feet at bottom and 25 feet
at top. The earth excavated from this
ditch to be placed in equal quantities on
each B'de of the ditch, parallel to center
line of said ditch and in dykes 4 feet
wide on top. This ditch will require the
excavation of 192,715 cubic yards of
earth.

At Wing Lake, near Napier, these two
ditches are brought together into one
ditch, which continues south. A part
of the way this main ditch will be 50 feet
at thegtop and 40 feet at the bottom, and
also through a portion of the lands there
will be two ditches, each 40 feet at the
top and 25 at the bottom. These will be
50 feet apart.

The ditch will begin where Squaw
Creek enters the bottom from the bluffs
and runs due south to Clear Lake, just
above Napier; then following Clear Lake
southeast, passing under Wing bridge.
Davis Creek will be turned near the elec
tric-ligh- t plant in Mound City, and run
due south on the range line to Wing
lake, uniting with the Squaw Creek
near Wing bridge, south of Napier.

The main ditch from Wing bridge will
bear southeast about two miles to the
west line of the Fitzmaurice land, and
thence almost due south to the Missouri
River. Outside of these two main ditches
will be a number of lateral ditches to
drain tho entire district

For the overflow waters of Kimsey
Creek, a diteh will also be required
This will require the excavation of 19,000

cubic yards. 30 feet on top and 20 at
bottom.

Tbe Cannon branch ditch to be 6 feet
at bottom and 12 feet at top, and 3600

yards of excavation.
A ditch to drain the district lying east

of range line between range 38 and 39;
running east and west through the cen
ter of sections 25 and 30, in township 61,
range 38. This ditch to be 8 feet at top
and 4 feet at bottom, and the excavation
18,600 yards.
"Porter Creek will be ditched, begin-

ning at the northwest corner of the
northeast quarter of section 36, township
62, range 39; thence south on half sec-

tion line to channel of Davis Creek; to
be 4 feet at bottom, excavation 3100 cu
bic yards.

Another ditch to be made to drain tbe
surface water off of the northwestern
portion of the district. This will start
at the center of the northwest quarter of
section 27, township 62, range 39; thence
south to a slough in the southwest quar
ter of section 34; thence down this
slough to the channel of Little Tarkio.

The Little Tarkio channel from the
north line of the drainage district down
to the half section line running east and
west through center of section 22, town
ship 61, range 39, should be cleared of all
obstructions.

Another ditch starts from a point in
Little Tarkio, running south and ending
in Clear Lake. This should be 3 feet
deep and wide. By this course Clear
Lake can be utilized as a channel to its
outlet, which is the county ditch and
should be cleared out, deepened and
widened, where it has tilled up.

Enginee Landon submitted his esti
mates of cost as follows:
P line... .253,043 cubic yards;
L line. ...355,031 cubic yards;
XX line, 192,715 cubic yards;

Total. ...800,789 cubic yards at
8c 164,063 12

Kimsey Creek, 19,000 cub. yds.;
Cennen'snVh, 3,600 cubic ds;
SwopeUteral, 1800 cubic yds.;
Porter aeak.3J0Oee.eio yds.;
TetaL e4;ach.yd'eatl0e.. 4,430 tO

Laterals in new part of dist... 30u 00

Improving Little Tarkio 800 00

Laterals and clean'g Co. ditch, 1,600 00

Levees on west side of dist.,.. 893 60

Levee on north side, of dist.,.. 616 00

Total, 872,703 32

Rights of way 12,o00 00

Devices to drain through levees 1,000 00

Incicental expenses, 12.500 00

Supervising the work 1,500 00

Grand Total, $100,208 00

The supervisors ordered an election to
vote bonds to the amount of SICO.000.

This election will be held on Monday,
Dec mber, 21, 190.1; as wo understand it.
each land owner will be entitled to one
vote for each acre of land owrud with
in the district.

Holt County Corn Show.
A corn show will be held at Oregon,

on Tuesday, December 15, 1908, under
the auspices of the? Missouri World's
Pair Commission, at which 850 in cash
prizes Will be awarded. This is done
with a view of encouraging the farmers
to select and save tbe best specimens of
corn for exhibition at the World's Fatr.

At the same time and in connection
with the corn 6bow the State Board of
Agriculture will;hold a Farmers' Insti-
tute, at which well recognized authori-
ties will discuss corn growing, seed se
lection, feeding and kindred subjects.

The corn 6how presents an opportuni-
ty for the citizens of this county to col
lect the largest display of"show corn ever
brought together. J. H. Meyer has been
chosen by our county court to look after
the corn exhibit and to arrange and label
the same. Mr. Meyer requests that all
samples of corn intended for this show
be sent or brought to the court house in
this city, from the 10th to the 12th of
December, 1903.

Each and every farmerin Holt county
should be up and doing, and make selec-

tions of the beet specimens from his
fields,and send them to the County Clerk
at Oregon.

LIST OF PRIZES.
WHIT8 COHN, BEST 20 EABS OR MORE.

1st prize W0
2d prise 5
3d prize 3
YBLbOW COBN, BBST 20 BARS OR MORS

1st prize 910

2d prise 5
3d nrixe. 3
MIXED CORN, INCLUDIKG CALICO, RED,

BTC., BBST 20 EABS OB MORE.

1st prize 95

2d prize 3
3d Prize 2
Best display of big ears, any color (not

less than 10 ears) 92

Best display of long ears, any color
(not less than 10 ears) 2
No entry fee will be charged.
An individual may enter in any of the

classes, but must exhibit different corn
for each prize.

The commission will have the right to
select any exhibit for display at the
World's Fair in the name of the grower
and at the expense of the commission.

Everjtfarmer should be on the lookout
for fine ears of corn from now until the
show opens. While only 20 ears are re-

quired, it is suggested that every fine ear
regardless of the number be saved.

91,000 STATE PBIZE.

After all of the county shows are over
a state show will be held in St Louis,
probably some time in January, at which
91,000 will be distributed in prizes.

An illustrated pamphlet, giving full
details of the county and state shows,
with suggestions concerning the selec
tion and care of corn exhibits, may be
had by addressing H. J. Waters, super
inteodent of agriculture, World's Fair,
St. Louis.

It is suggested that a padded box be
fastened to the end gate of the wagon in
which to lay every promising ear as the
corn is gathered. Later these ears are
carefully inspected and only the best
show ears saved, whatever this number
may be, large or small. Old corn may be
entered ior wis prize.

Obedience Was Costly.

Whether or not the word "obey" as it
appears in the marriage contract means
that a wife should sell intoxicating liquor
at her husband's request when the hus-

band is illegally engaged in such traffic,
and whether, having done so, she was
culpable before the law, was the unique
question that was raised in the Nodaway
Hountv Circuit Court last week. Mrs.
Emma Layman, of Hopkins, was the de
fendant, whose husband pleaded guilty
in the same court to the unlawful sale of

liquor. After taking the attorney's point
under consideration for quite awhile,
Judge W. C. Ellison decided that the
law of duress did not apply in this case,
because, although it was shown that
Mrs. Layman violated the liquor law at
her husband's command, or request, tbe
husband was not actually present when
she carried .oat hie instructions. The
eeart allowed an lastrocboa covering
the awe prist,hawerar, andJt evidently
acanniad sesss csnsiderable attention en
4spertslsjaj,i()r, altheesjh Ike

evidence of only two witnesses was be-

fore them, it was an hour before they re
turned a verdict. The verdict was that
Mrs. Layman was guilty. She was fined
840, the lowest fine yet recorded in a vio
lation of the liquor statute since Judge
Ellison opened court here.

Owing to the great interest that exists
all over this judicial district as to what
will happen to druggists and others con-

victed of violating the liquor laws, and
the additional fact that in this case a
woman was the defendant, a large crowd
was present when Mrs. Layman's case
was called. The state introduced the
prosecuting witness and then turned the
case over to the defense.

Without calling any other witnesses.
Mr. Martin, who was employed to defend
Mrs. Layman, put the defendant on the
stand. His questions elicited from her
the fact that her husband had been en
gaged in the conduct of a "restaurant"
at Hopkins and that she had stayed in
the restaurant and helped with the
work. One of her duties was to serve
customers with intoxicants whenever
her husband told her to, or whenever he
himself was not present.

All this was looked upon by the spec
tators in the court room as a suicidal de-

fense until Mr. Martin closed hi3 case
and put his motion before the oourt. It
was not effective in getting the case out
of court, but it was in getting the woman
off with a comparatively slight fine.

The case which preceded Mrs. Lay-

man's was that of her husband, Charles
Layman. Layman pleaded guilty to vio-

lating the liquor law, made no defense
and threw himself on the mercy of the
court. There were seven cases against
him and the fines and costs, when the
court finished with him, amounted to
91,300. In addition a case in which he
had been convicted in justice court and
appealed was affirmed and judgment
rendered against Layman for the fine as
sessed there.

No Discrimination.
Division No. 2 of the Supreme Court

recently rendered an important opinion
to shippers. It holds that railroads can
not charge a higher rate for freight per
hundred pounds or per ton per mile for
a long distance than for a short dis-
tance. The decision is on the long and
short haul statute enacted some years
ago. The case decided was that of
James C. McGrew vs. The Missouri Pa-

cific Railroad and was a suit for recov-
ery of excess freight charges on mine
run coal in ear load Ilots shipped from
Myrick to Kansas City. The distance
from Myrick to Kansas City is 42 miles
and the rate charged was 44 cents per
ton, while the distance from Myrick to
Boonville is 77 miles and the rate was 40
cents per ton. The suit was to recover
an excess in rates of 15 cents per ton and
tbe total amount asked for was 9209.

The lower court sustained a demurrer
to the petition on the ground that the
statute had been repealed by implica
tion by a later statute. The opinion of
the Supreme Court was written by
Judge Gantt. It holds tbat the long
and short haul statute has not been re
pealed and reverses and remands the
case for trial on the petition. The opin
ion says:

"There is no reason why a shipper on
the same railroad shall be required to
pay greater compensation or larger tolls
on the same class of freight or property
going in one direction than that paid in
an opposite direction for the same dis
tance, and the constitution and section
1126 passed in obedience to it clearly
prohibits that he should."

Is This of Interest to TouP
We would like to take the public

frankly into our confidence. For several
years a few persons have done all of the
work and assumed all the financial re-

sponsibility of keeping up a course of
lectures each year in Oregon.

Last year the season closed with a
small deficit on our hands. Believing
that the people of this community would
not be willing to do without the lectures
and entertainments, we went ahead and
arranged for a course for this season,
hoping for a liberal enough patronage,
to come out all right at the end of this
season.

Contrary to expectations, there is a
strange and unusual lack of interest on
the Dart of the public. The course is
just as good as in past years. We had
even thought that, aided by past experi- -

eaces, we had made more judicious se
lections than usual. In spite of all our
efforts, it begins to look like we would
wind up with a deficit again this season.
Of course, if this should prove to be the
case, we will drop the whole matter, as
our aim is not to force something unde-sire- d

onto the public, but rather to fill a
void. A liberal patronage for the re-

mainder of the season woald put the
financial side of the question all right
There arestill three numbers to be given,
two lectures, one by Prof. Ott, on De-

cember 3, one by Dr. Green, en January
J&and aa eatertaiament by the Katha-

rine Ridgeway Company, on February
15. These twe lecturers fenft bee

by some of tbe citizens of our town and
are highly recommended. Katharine
Ridgeway is one of the meet pleasing
entertainers to Le had Tickets to these
three will be sold for 8125. This, of
course, includes reserved seats.

Can you afford to miss these gocd.
things? Do you think it a benefit to
our community to keep up a lecture
course?' Are you willies to help do so
by purchasing tickets and being present
at these entertainments?

We ask you to give this matter your
careful consideration and we will abide
by your decision next year. If you do
not wish a lecture course next year, you
can make it plain by not patronizing the
course this year. If you do, turn out
and help to bring the season to a suc-

cessful end.
Very truly,

Oregon Lecture Association.

A Deserved Promotion. 1!
Lawrence Kaucher, of 3135 Penn

street, has been appointed assistant
chief clerk of the railway mail service
under Chief Clerk J. W. Naylor, of the
St. Joseph district.

Word of the appointment was received
from Washington yesterday morning
and Mr. Kaucher assumed at once the
position made vacant by the death of
Claude I. Holaday four months ago.
Mr. Kaucher has just recovered from a
severe attack of typhoid fever. Ha was
able to leave his room for the first time
in several weeks, three or four days ago,
but is in condition to take up his work
at once.

The new assistant chief clerk is one
of the best known men in the St. Joseph
district He is 34 years old, has been in
the service since 1891. He worked on.
the Rock Island the Villisca branch of
the Burlington, and of late has had the
Burlington Creston St, Joseph run St
Joseph Gazette, Nov. 15, 1903.

The Sentisel is especially gratified
over Mr. K's promotion, not because of
the fact of his being a Holt county
product, but because of hie sterling
worth. He is winning recognition be-

cause of his loyalty an d devotion te
duty. It pays.

His promotion means an increase of
9300 annually to his exchequer, the sal-

ary of assistant being 91.300 a year.
It is said that the substitute list in

Missouri has been practically exhausted.
A civil service examination is taken by
the applicants for position in the rail-

way mail service. This branch of the
postoffiee department is the most perfect
iu the civil service, the promotions de-

pending almost absolutely upon the men
themselves. The list to draw from will
have to be replenished by new examina-
tions.

A Bice Point
Circuit Judge Ellison holds that where

a man is tried and convicted by a jary
for a criminal offense, and he applies for
an appeal to the higher courts and fills
the necessary requirements thereto snd
the same is granted, thecase passes from
the jurisdiction of the trial court and
the convicted party must look to the
higher courts for redress. We do not'
understand that this has been the prac-

tice here, but it does appear upon sober
thought to be thoroughly sound in law.
Appeals are taken from the lower courts-becaus- e

of real or imaginary errors com-

mitted during the trial or wrongful ap-

plication of law. When an appeal is
granted it does seem like playing horse
to aBk that the case be tried again be-

fore tbe same tribunal from which the
arpeal was taken. Tbe proper method
would be to apply for a new trial if the
case was not appealed in all seriousness.
Judge EIUsod has rendered a public
service by his decision, because it gives
litigants an understanding of what the
law really is. Worth County Times.

He Believed in Advertising:.

When we were publishing a paper io--

Vernon, 111., on the second floor, a
a store was opened in rooms underneath
our office. The Benior member came
up srairs and contracted for three col-

umns of space for twelve months, locals
for every issue and 2,500 dodgers every
week. The firm started on borrowed
capital. In less than two years it had
money enough to start two stores, one
in Sedalia and one in St Louis. Il dis-

solved partnership, and each partner
took a field to bimself. Byron Nugent
was the partner who is now the senior
member of the firm of B. Nugent &

Bros., the great St Louis house. He
not only owns the store building and
ground, but is erecting a modest little
cottage which will cost 970,000. W
must add that some of the old exse.
backs who were in business in Mt Vet-no- n

before Byron Nugent ever saw the
place are still grumbling about dull
trade and hard ttssss. Pise Bluff, Illi-
nois, Republican.

Joees Hostotter snd .Clarence O.
Itolter went to Kansas Ctty Thursday.
Onarriviag there Jones sbeek Clarence
and the Utter weet to eee tbe Tigers
ytey tbe Jsytewbers, while Jones wait


